American Society of Civil Engineers
University of New Mexico
Student Chapter

Rocky Mountain Regional Conference
44th Annual National Competition

- 16 schools
- 350 students
- UNM hosts this event every 14 years!

Concrete Canoe Competition
Students race their canoes made of concrete!

Steel Bridge Competition
Teams design a steel bridge and compete to build it while timed and then loaded with 2,500 lbs.

Sponsorship Levels

GOLD - $2,500
4 tickets to banquet
Honorary plaque
Largest logo on t-shirts, banners, and promotional items
Corporate banner display at awards banquet
Verbal recognition at banquet

SILVER - $1,750
2 tickets to banquet
Honorary plaque
Medium sized logo on t-shirts and banners
Corporate banner display at awards banquet
Verbal recognition at banquet

BRONZE - $1,000
Honorary plaque
Company logo on t-shirts and banners
Corporate banner display at awards banquet
Verbal recognition at banquet

Schedule of Events
Thursday, April 9th: Greeting and Registration.
Friday, April 10th: Bridge competition, Presentations,
Canoe Aesthetics competition.
Saturday, April 11th: Canoe Races at Cochiti Lake,
Banquet and Awards.

Banquet and Awards

WHEN: April 9-11, 2015
WHERE: UNM campus, Cochiti Lake, Embassy Suites

Donations can be made out to: ASCE - UNM
Please send donations to:
Yolanda Sanchez
MSC01-1070
1 University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131